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PERSPECTIVES 
5. Monographs in continuation and 
standing orders are given special atten-
tion. Your first volume required and 
all future volumes will be delivered as 
soon as they become available . 
Write or call for details about our 
reliable standing order service to li-
braries. 
CALL TOLL-FREE 
TODAY 
1-800-248-1146 
In Canada & Michigan 
CALL COLLECT (517} 849-2117 
OCLC Vendor No. 17397 SAN 169-3859 
the 
BSOK B USE 
JOBBERS SERVING UBRARIES WITH 
ANY BOOK IN PRINT SINCE 1182 
2C8 WEST CHICAGO STREET 
JONESVILLE, MICHIGAN 49250 
. . . A Guide to More Than g,ooo New and Established, Commercial and Nonprofit, P 
Alternative, Corporate and Association, Government and Institution Publishing Programs 
Distributors; Includes Producers of Books, Classroom Materials, Reports, and Databases. 
Fifth Edition. Edited by Linda S. Hubbard. (Formerly published as Book Publishers 1 
1,729 pages in 2 vols. Publishers, Subject, and Geographic Indexes. Published 
Research Co., 1984. ISSN 0742-0501. L.C. No. 82-640252. ISBN 0-8103 
$200.00/ set. 
Dealing with a distinctive and growing area of publishing that is of increasing impc 
librarians, researchers, booksellers, and others, Gale's Publishers Directory (form1 
Publishers Directory) has gained rapid acceptance. The revised and expanded fifti 
provides authoritative information on some 9,300 presses in the United States and Ca 
are not listed in Literary Market Place, an increase of 2,000 over the previous editi01 
The publishing organizations described in the directory represent a broad spectrum, incmamg: 
Small presses in the literary sense . .. Groups promoting special interests .. . Museums and 
societies in the arts and sciences ... Divisions within universities that issue special publications 
. .. Religious institutions ... Corporations that produce important publications in their areas of 
specialization ... Government agencies ... and more. Also covered in the new edition are 
producers of books, classroom materials, reports, and databases. A separate section is devoted 
to small press distribution. Typical entries in this new section provide complete contact 
information, year founded, principal officers, regional offices, a brief description, subject 
specialties, terms to publishers, special services, discount and returns policies, and more. 
All information in Gale's Publishers Directory is obtained by mailing questionnaires to the 
publishers. Entries provide the most recent address, telephone number, date founded, ISBN 
prefix, and CIP (Cataloging in Publication) information in easy-to-read headnotes. The body of 
a typical entry includes the publishing house's principal personnel, a description of the aims of 
the organization, subjects covered in the firm's publications, discount and returns policy, and a 
list of representative titles. 
Three indexes aid in retrieving specific information from any of the entries. The Publishers 
Index puts into one alphabetic sequence the names of the presses, both first and last names, and 
includes references to all publishers listed in Literary Market Place. The Subject Index gives the 
full names of presses under the 275 subjects that have been indicated by the publishers, or 
which were apparent from the titles of their publications. Finally, the Geographic Index serves 
as a source of addresses for area mailings and for locating publishers of local interest. 
Publishers Directory is available at Gale's 5% Standing Order discount. 
All books published and distributed by Gale are sent on 60-day approval. 
Deduct 5% if you send check with order. Add 10% outside the U.S. and Canada. 
GALE Research Co. • Book Tower • Detroit, MI 48226 
"'---- To order by phone: 800·223-GALE tollfree. In Canada, Michigan, Alaska, and Hawaii: 313-961-2242. ___ _., 
